Abstract-Fuyang City, Zhejiang Province Yalin this forest of pine, as the object of study, discuss the ice load in the stress and strain condition；By using fractal theory and VB jointly establish 3d mechanical structure model of pinus massoniana，then using the finite element theory analysis in the snow and ice load of stress and strain；Three types of branching structure model are developed from the model: unilateral eccentric branching model, two-way eccentric branch model and symmetrical unilateral eccentric branching model. From these three models of stress and strain, displacement map, we can draw pine optimization model in the snow and ice loads: In the trunk and branches of the upper diameter closer, symmetrical unilateral eccentric branching model are the most reasonable, two-way eccentric branch model are the most unreasonable. In the trunk and the lower part of the larger size differ in diameter, damage usually occurred in nodes of the trunk and branches ； Structure established by the force model of pine and its stress analysis, optimization model plant pine trees.
I. PREFACE The snow or ice damage of the forest is the damage caused by the snow or ice load on the trees which does harm to them. That means when the snow or ice loads on the trees achieve its maximum load, some parts of tree may suffer from an unsustainable load resulting in a curved trunk, the broken branch or trunk, the Pulled up roots, the crushed down plantlet and such phenomena. Overseas researchers have done more research on this aspect, while we gained comparatively less results about this.
In 2008, the area of the forest which suffered a lot from the snow or ice damage in the south of our country accounted for 10% of the whole forest area in our country. This ice damage results extremely heavy damage to the forestry, almost all the slash lodged, nearly all the eucalyptus broke or died for cold, more than 70% bamboo burst fracture, and a large area of cedar and pinus massoniana broke. The object of this study is the pinus massoniana in Yalin tree farm in Fuyang City, Zhejiang Province .By firstly testing the parameters, recording test data ,then establishing individual tree structure model of pinus massoniana, and finally with the help of the finite element theory [1] （ANSYS） ，this study analysis in the snow and ice loads of stress and strain and provide the theory evidence for post-disaster reconstruction and forestry production. According to the formula:
II. DETERMINATION OF ELASTIC CONSTANT OF PINUS MASSONIANA STANDING FOREST

A. Determination of wood water ratio
W= (m1-m0)/m0, m1-the mass of sample when tested, g; m0-the mass of sample when it is dry, g.
By calculating, we get the average water ratio of pinus massoniana is 123.20%.
B. Adopt electrometric method [2] [3] to determinate elastic constant E i ，μ ij ，G RT Test material: Test material select and use the pinus massoniana (natural forests)in Yalin tree farm in Fuyang City, Zhejiang Province. DBH is 14-16cm,tree-age is 20±2a. We made pinus massoniana test specimen along the parallel-to-grain or cross-to-grain (both of them have difference between radial direction and chordwise ),and we got 8 test specimen in each direction, 30 in all. The size is 20(length) mm×20(width)mm×30(height)mm. We adopt BX120-3AA type foil-like resistance strain chip made by BeiJing Space Industry Company, the sensibility factor is 2.08, name resistance value is 120Ω, Size is 3 mm×2 mm. In this paper, we make 83 pinus massoniana(natural forests) ,whose age is 20±2, in Yalin tree farm in Fuyang City, Zhejiang Province as the object of study. By using fractal theory and VB jointly we establish 3d mechanical structure model which is for calculating structural mechanics of the whole tree, as show in figure 1: 
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IV. ANALYSIS THE STRESS OF PINUS MASSONIANA IN THE SNOW AND ICE LOAD
A. Stress analysis of the whole trees By finite element analysis software [9] [10] ，according to the mechanism performance of wood, we choose SOLID64 element in ANSYS element library. It is the 3D element of eight nodes, and each node, which has 3 free degrees, can have elastic plastic deformation. So we can simulate the stress and displacement of the element in three usually perpendicular coordinate planes, and the following is the force analysis of the whole pinus massoniana: The maximum stress (strain) appears on the branch of crown and node of trunk. This is because the branch of crown is under both ice and snow load, while the branch below is just under the ice load. The tensile stress (strain) on the node of the branch mainly appears on upper surface, while compressive stress (strain) on the node of the branch mainly appears on lower surface. The tensile stress (strain) of the trunk mainly appears on the side of more branches, while the compressive stress (strain) of the trunk mainly appears on the side of relatively less branches. Tough the maximum stress (strain) appears on the first-class branch, the displacement is small due to rigid connection. Relatively, bigger displacement appears on the
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top of a tree because of its freedom and relatively small section area.
We can make conclusions from the three figures above that under the ice and snow loads the individual pinus massoniana has bigger stress(deformation) on the node of branches and trunk, but the maximum displacement appears on the top of a tree (because of its freedom and relatively small section area). The tensile stress appears on upper surface of the node, while compressive stress on lower surface.
Because pinus massoniana varies considerably in size and form in various phases and environments, in order to do more research on influence of different branches distribution on stress, deformation and displacement of pinus massoniana under ice and snow loads, we divide the pinus massoniana structure model into three types: one-way eccentric branch model、two-way eccentric branch model and symmetrical one-way eccentric branch model.
B. The upper single-layer stress analysis
The upper structure [11] refers to the trunk diameter is much higher than the branch of the diameter of structure.
For the upper structure, in unilateral eccentric loads, there is the maximum stress (strain) in one branch and trunks node place. In branching node place tensile stress (strain) mainly focuses on its surface and compressive stress (strain) mainly concentrates beneath the surface. Trunk tensile stress (strain) mainly focuses on its branches distributed more side and compressive stress (strain) mainly focuses on the other side. There is the maximum stress (strain) in primary branch and trunks node place, but because the node belongs to rigid connection, the displacement is small. Relatively, because the top place is free and the section area is relatively small, there is the maximal displacement. When ice load is big enough, due to the diameter of the trunk is bigger than the diameter of the branch, the fracture will firstly appear in the trunk and branching node place, namely branching broken.
For the upper structure, in two-way eccentric loads, there is the maximum stress (strain) in the tree branch and trunks node primary place. Stress (strain) value corresponds to the value in the unilateral eccentric loading. In branching node place tensile stress (strain) mainly focuses on its surface and compressive stress (strain) mainly concentrates beneath the surface. Trunk stress (strain) is significantly greater than the stress (strain) value in unilateral eccentric loads. Trunk compressive stress (strain) is mainly concentrates in one side of branching distribution and tensile stress (strain) mainly focuses on the other side. There is the maximum stress (strain) in primary branch and trunks node place, but the node belongs to rigid connection, so the displacement is small. Relatively, because the top place is free and the section area is small, there is the maximal displacement. The displacement of branch corresponds to the value in the unilateral eccentric loading. Trunk displacement value is much bigger. When ice load is big enough, due to the diameter of the trunk is bigger than the diameter of the branch, the fracture appears in the trunk node place.
For this kind of lumber whose tensile and bending strength is less than the compressive strength, in the beneficial and eccentric loads, there is the maximum stress (strain) in one branch and trunks node place. The value is less than in unilateral eccentric loads and two-way eccentric loads tensile stress (strain) value. Stress (strain) corresponds to the value in the unilateral eccentric loading. Tensile stress (strain) mainly focuses on its surface and compressive stress (strain) mainly concentrates beneath the surface. There is the maximum stress (strain) in primary branch and trunks node place, but the node belongs to rigid connection, so the displacement is small. Relatively, because the top place is free and the section area is small, there is the maximal displacement. The displacement of the branch corresponds to the value in unilateral eccentric loads. The trunk displacement is less than in unilateral eccentric loads and two-way eccentric loads displacement value.
When ice load is big enough, because the trunk diameter is much higher than the branch of the diameter of structure, cracking can appear at some weak branches in the trunk and branching node place. The cracking can lead to two happened. One is that the cracking phenomena can appear in the symmetrical branch and becomes the two-way eccentric structure. When loads further increase, the two-way eccentric loading structure destroys according to the mechanical characteristics. Namely the weak trunk happens first and then branch trunk breaks. The other is that the cracking phenomena can appear in eccentric branches and becomes the symmetric structure. When loads further increase, the cracking phenomena can appear in the weaker symmetric branch. Thus forming unilateral eccentric trees model and the destruction will occur according to mechanical characteristics of unilateral eccentric loading structure. Namely three branches in turn break.
Therefore, for the upper structure, trunk stress is affected obviously by the distribution of branch in the beneficial load and eccentric loading.
C. The lower single-layer force analysis
The lower structure [11] is that the tree diameter is a little larger than the diameter of branch-about 2 times of the diameter of the branching tree < diameter at node.
For the lower structure, the maximum stress (strain) exists in the level 1 branch and the node .The pulling stress (strain) of the branching node mainly focuses on its lower surface and the pressure stress (strain) mainly focuses on its upper surface. The trunk pulling stress (strain) mainly focuses on its side where branches distribute more. The compressive stress (strain) mainly focuses on its corresponding side. Although the maximum stress (strain) exists in the level 1 of the branching and the trunk node, there is small displacement because of the rigid connection. The treetop section's area is relatively small at the free end where the maximal displacement appears. Because branching diameter is far less than that of trunk diameter, when the ice load is big enough, the cracking appears firstly in the node of trunk and branch, which called branching broken.
The stress (strain) of understructure in two-way eccentric loads is similar to the stress (strain) of upper structure in two-way eccentric loads. But because the understructure branching diameter is much smaller than that of trunk diameter, even in the trunk nodes by single stress is branching stress together, branching stress reaches fracture critical point. Then cracking appears in branching node place and the trunk stress is not influenced by the distribution of the branch significantly.
For the understructure, in two-way eccentric loads, the maximum stress (strain) exists on the nodes of trunk of the tree and branches. But because the node belongs to rigid connection, the displacement is small. Relatively, because the treetop place is free and the treetop section's area is small, the maximal displacement appears at this section. The value of branch's displacement is approximately close to the unilateral eccentric loading. The displacement of the trunk is larger than unilateral eccentric loading. The trunk stress (strain) is greater than the value in unilateral eccentric loads, when the difference of trunk diameter and branch diameter is obvious, the trunk displacement is not affected by the distribution of branch and the distribution of the branching load significantly.
The stress (strain) of the understructure in beneficial and eccentric loads is similar to that of the upper structure. Because the understructure branching diameter is much smaller than that of trunk diameter, even when ice load is enough big, cracking phenomena will first appear in a node place of weak branches and the trunk. Fracture can lead to two kinds of circumstances ， One is that the cracking appears in symmetric branch, which lead to the two-way eccentric structure. When loads are further increased on the trunk, it will be damaged in characteristics of two-way eccentric loading structure. Namely three branches in turn break. The other is that cracking phenomena appears in eccentric branches and then becomes the symmetrical structure. When loads are further increased, the fracture appears in two symmetrically branches which are weak and forms unilateral eccentric trees model. According to unilateral eccentric loading structure, the mechanical characteristics of branching occurs damage, which is also three branches in turn broken. In the beneficial load and eccentric loads, the value of trunk displacement is smaller than that in unilateral eccentric loads and two-way eccentric. The maximum stress (strain) appears in primary branch and trunks node place, but the displacement is small, because this section belongs to rigid connection. Relatively, the top section is free, at which area is relatively small, so maximal displacement appears at this section.
The results show that the occurrence of the trunk stress and destroying forms are not affected by branch distribution obviously in beneficial and eccentric loads.
V. CONCLUSION
For the unilateral eccentric branching model, there is the maximum stress (strain) in one branch and trunks node place. Because the node belongs to rigid connection, the displacement is small. Relatively, because the top place is free and the section area is relatively small, there is the maximal displacement. In the nodes tensile stress (strain) mainly focuses on its surface and compressive stress (strain) mainly concentrates beneath the surface. Compressive stress (strain) is produced in a branch of the side and on the other side is tensile stress (strain).
For two-way eccentric branching model, the stress (strain) corresponds to the value in the unilateral eccentric loading. The stress (strain) on the trunk is much bigger than the value in unilateral eccentric loads and so is the displacement value.
For symmetrical unilateral eccentric branching model, in the beneficial and eccentric loading, the tensile stress (strain) is less than the value in unilateral eccentric loads and two-way eccentric loads tensile. The displacement value on the trunk is less than its value in unilateral eccentric loads. The stress (strain) on the branch corresponds to the value in the unilateral eccentric loads.
In the upper structure, the most reasonable model is that it has symmetric branches in unilateral eccentric loading. Two-way eccentric branching model is not reasonable. In the understructure, cracking occurs only in the trunk and branching node place and the main broken destruction will generally not caused by branching model.
